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"May the Almighty God illuminate our intellect to le

 

In our Hindu way of life, food (bhojan) is not only used for nourishment of physical 

body but is believed to influence our mental and 

of food is not only to provide calories and carbohydrates. Our sages and rishis have 

explained in our scriptures the importance of food. The body needs nourishing food 

and the mind needs noble thoughts 

our meals. 

Anna grahaNa karnese pahele

Vichaara man me karanaa hai

Kis hetu se isa shareera kaa

RakshaNa poshhaNa karanaa hai

He parameshwar ek praarthanaa

Nitya tumhaare charaNo me

Lag jaaye tan man dhan meraa

Vishva dharma ki sevaa me

 

Aum sahanaa vavatu

Sahanau bhunaktu

Sahaveeryam karavaavahai

tejas-vinaa-vadhee-tamastu

Maa-vidvishhaavahai

 

Aum shantih shantih shantihee

GGGaaayyyaaatttrrriii   MMMaaannntttrrraaa 

 

 Aum Bhoor Bhuwah Swaha,

 Tat Savitur Varenyam

 Bhargo Devasaya Dheemahi

 Dhiyo Yo Nah Prachodayat

 

"May the Almighty God illuminate our intellect to lead us along the righteous path"

 

BBBhhhooojjjaaannn   MMMaaannntttrrraaa   

   
In our Hindu way of life, food (bhojan) is not only used for nourishment of physical 

body but is believed to influence our mental and spiritual development. The purpose 

of food is not only to provide calories and carbohydrates. Our sages and rishis have 

explained in our scriptures the importance of food. The body needs nourishing food 

and the mind needs noble thoughts – that is why a mantra is recited before taking 

 

Anna grahaNa karnese pahele 

Vichaara man me karanaa hai 

Kis hetu se isa shareera kaa 

RakshaNa poshhaNa karanaa hai 

He parameshwar ek praarthanaa 

Nitya tumhaare charaNo me 

Lag jaaye tan man dhan meraa 

Vishva dharma ki sevaa me 

a vavatu 

Sahanau bhunaktu 

Sahaveeryam karavaavahai 

tamastu 

vidvishhaavahai 

Aum shantih shantih shantihee 

Before we take our food,

We pause to think,

For what purpose should we 
nurture and protect our body.

O God, grant us this prayer, for 
which I bow with respect at your 

feet, that my body, mind and wealth 
be put to use in the service of 

Universal Dharma.

 

Let us protect each other.

Let us eat together.

Let us work together.

Let us study together to be bright 
and successful. 

Let us not hate each other.

Let there be peace, peace and 
peace!

 

Aum Bhoor Bhuwah Swaha, 

Tat Savitur Varenyam 

Bhargo Devasaya Dheemahi 

Prachodayat 

ad us along the righteous path" 

In our Hindu way of life, food (bhojan) is not only used for nourishment of physical 

spiritual development. The purpose 

of food is not only to provide calories and carbohydrates. Our sages and rishis have 

explained in our scriptures the importance of food. The body needs nourishing food 

tra is recited before taking 

Before we take our food, 

We pause to think, 

For what purpose should we 
nurture and protect our body. 

prayer, for 
which I bow with respect at your 

feet, that my body, mind and wealth 
be put to use in the service of 

. 

Let us protect each other. 

Let us eat together. 

Let us work together. 

Let us study together to be bright 
 

us not hate each other. 

Let there be peace, peace and 



 
 
 
Sarva Mangala Maangalyaam 
Deveem Sarvaartha 
Saadhikaam  
Sharanyaam Sarva Bhootanaam 
Namaamo Bhoomi Mataram
 
Sachchidaanada Roopaaya 
Vishwa Mangala Hetave 
Vishwa Dharmaika Moolaaya 
Namostu Paramaatmane
 
Vishwa Dharma Vikaasartham 
Prabho Sanghatitaa Vayam 
Shubhaam Aashisham 
Asmabhayam  
Dehi Tat Paripoortaye 
 
Ajayyam Aatma Saamarthyam 
Susheelam Loka Poojitam 
Gyanam Cha Dehi Vishwesha 
Dhyeya Maarga Prakaashakam
 
SamutKarshostuno Nityam 
Nishreyasa Samanvitah  
Tatsaadhakam Sphuratwantah 
Suveera Vratamujwalam 
 
Vishwa Dharma Prakaashena 
Vishwa Shaanti Pravartake 
Hindu Sanghatanaa Kaarye 
Dhyeya Nishthaa Sthiraastunah
 
Sangha Shaktir Vijetreeyam 
Krutvaasmad Dharma 
Rakshanam 
Paramam Vaibhavam Praaptum 
Samarthaastu Tavaashisha
 
Tvadiiye Punya Kaaryesmin 
Vishwa KalyaaNa Saadhake 
Tyaaga Seva Vratasyaayam 
Kaayome Patatu Prabho 
 
|| Vishwa Dharma Ki Jay ||
 

Sarva Mangala Maangalyaam  

Sharanyaam Sarva Bhootanaam  
Namaamo Bhoomi Mataram 

Sachchidaanada Roopaaya  
 

Vishwa Dharmaika Moolaaya  
Namostu Paramaatmane 

Vishwa Dharma Vikaasartham  
Prabho Sanghatitaa Vayam  

Ajayyam Aatma Saamarthyam  
Susheelam Loka Poojitam  
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Tatsaadhakam Sphuratwantah  
 

Vishwa Dharma Prakaashena  
Vishwa Shaanti Pravartake  
Hindu Sanghatanaa Kaarye  
Dhyeya Nishthaa Sthiraastunah 

Sangha Shaktir Vijetreeyam  

Paramam Vaibhavam Praaptum  
Samarthaastu Tavaashisha 

Tvadiiye Punya Kaaryesmin  
Vishwa KalyaaNa Saadhake  
Tyaaga Seva Vratasyaayam  

 

|| Vishwa Dharma Ki Jay || 

 
 

 
The most sacred of all that is auspicious, 
The means to achieve all that one aspires 
The safe refuge of all living beings O 
Goodness Mother Earth,  
We salute thee. 

 
You are the cause for the Universal
The embodiment of the Truth, Wisdom 
and Bliss, The Unique origin of Universal 
Righteousness, Our Salutations to You, 
O God, Supreme. 

 
Together we have come organized, O 
Lord, The purpose being flourishing of 
Universal Dharma, We seek Your 
blessings, the divine grace, Bestow on us 
to accomplish the aim. 

 
 
Possession of valour, unconquerable 
ever conduct, character renowned world 
over, Bestow the wisdom that brightens, 
O God paving the way to realize the goal.
 
Endowed with prosperity, exaltation, 
perpetual, May there be affluence 
bestowed on us; inspired are we to 
practice, the radiant, worthy, valiant, vow.
 
With enlightenment from the Universal 
Dharma, in propagating peace through 
out the world in the task of achieving 
Hindu unity worldwide, May our aim and 
deep faith remain resolute. 

 
With the triumphant power of the 
organization, by safeguarding our own 
Dharma, the righteousness, May we be 
blessed to be competent to attain the 
glory supreme, sublime. 
 
In pursuit of the welfare of the mankind, 
which indeed is thy holy cause and 
inspired by the noble virtues of service 
and sacrifice, let my being, O Bhagawan!, 
be offered at your feet. 

 
|| Victory to Universal Dharma ||
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Ish hame detaa hai sab kuch,
ham bhee to kuch denaa seekhe 

 
 
 
Sooraj hame roshanee detaa,
hawaa nayaa jeevan detee hai 
bhookh miTaane ko ham sab 
kee, 
dharatee par hotee khetee hai 
auro kaa bhee hit ho jis me,
ham aisaa kuch karanaa seekhe 
 
Ish hame… 
 
Garamee kee tapatee dupahar 
me, 
peD sadaa dete hai Chaayaa 
suman sugandh sadaa dete hai,
ham sab ko phoolo kee maalaa 
tyaagee taruo ke jeevan se,
ham parahit kuch karanaa 
seekhe 
 
Ish hame…  
 
Jo anapaDh hai unhe paDhaaye,
jo chup hai unako waaNee de 
piChaDh gaye jo unhe baDhaaye,
samarasataa ka bhaav jagaa de 
ham mehanat ke deep jalaa kar,
nayaa ujaalaa karanaa seekhe 
 
Ish hame… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IIIssshhh   hhh

Ish hame detaa hai sab kuch, 
ham bhee to kuch denaa seekhe  

Sooraj hame roshanee detaa, 
hawaa nayaa jeevan detee hai  
bhookh miTaane ko ham sab 

dharatee par hotee khetee hai  
auro kaa bhee hit ho jis me, 
ham aisaa kuch karanaa seekhe  

Garamee kee tapatee dupahar 

peD sadaa dete hai Chaayaa  
suman sugandh sadaa dete hai, 

m sab ko phoolo kee maalaa  
tyaagee taruo ke jeevan se, 
ham parahit kuch karanaa 

Jo anapaDh hai unhe paDhaaye, 
jo chup hai unako waaNee de  
piChaDh gaye jo unhe baDhaaye, 
amarasataa ka bhaav jagaa de  

ham mehanat ke deep jalaa kar, 
aa ujaalaa karanaa seekhe  

The divine gives us everything that 
we need, Should we learn to be 
generous too?  
 
 
The sun illuminates our world; the 
wind provides us with a new life 
force. Our earth provides us with 
abundant food to appease our 
hunger ; should we also learn to 
support our fellow brethren? 
 
 
 
 
In the scorching heat of the day, 
trees provide us with cooling shade 
their flowers provide us with a 
wonderful fragrance and beautiful 
garlands ; should we be like the 
trees and learn to selflessly serve 
our society  
 
 
 
 
Let us spread knowledge to those 
who are ignorant, and give a voice 
to those who have been silenced 
let us uplift those who were left 
behind, and awaken a feeling of 
harmony in them let us light the 
lamp of perseverance and 
enlighten everyone 
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hhhaaammmeee   dddeeetttaaa   hhhaaaiii   SSSaaabbbkkkuuuccchhh      

 

 
 
 
            

 
The divine gives us everything that 
we need, Should we learn to be 

The sun illuminates our world; the 
wind provides us with a new life 
force. Our earth provides us with 
abundant food to appease our 
hunger ; should we also learn to 
support our fellow brethren?  

In the scorching heat of the day, 
trees provide us with cooling shade 
their flowers provide us with a 
wonderful fragrance and beautiful 
garlands ; should we be like the 
trees and learn to selflessly serve 

Let us spread knowledge to those 
ho are ignorant, and give a voice 

silenced 
us uplift those who were left 

behind, and awaken a feeling of 
harmony in them let us light the 



Find the synonyms of
 

T H E L I

P A T T R

W I C H E

D N H C D

U N I S O

N T I M U

A R A T O

N I B A L

I C N A F

M O R Y T

I N N L M

T C E M E

Y O A D E

R R E P I

T D A S O

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

accord

consensus

harmony

concord

team work

Find the synonyms of Unity 

I C O N S E N S U S P

R L E M T R O A I D W

E S F O E L N G S A S

D S N E A Y E S S F I 

O N S E M W N T C H A

U R P A W T E E D B F

O S D C O R S U R E E

L S U I R E S E D A O

F T H R K S E F A U I 

T O T A L I Y Y E T I 

M T H S R R O I E I E

E R P E O M L E K F E

E S S V I N O E S U L

I N G A B U R N U L A

O L I D A R I T Y T Y

accord oneness 

consensus solidarity 

harmony unanimity 

concord unison 

team work totality 
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Pandavas and mother Kunti escaped from the Lakshagrah through 

the tunnel into the forest. 

Pandavas, starting at 5 and counting by 5s up to 500.

60 55 40 35 

65 50 45 30 

70 75 80 25 

105 100 85 20 

110 95 90 15 

115 150 155 160 

120 145 140 435 

125 130 135 440 

470 465 450 445 

475 460 455 

480 495 500 

485 490 

 

Pandavas and mother Kunti escaped from the Lakshagrah through 

the tunnel into the forest. Draw the path through the maze for 

Pandavas, starting at 5 and counting by 5s up to 500. 

 

 

220 

 210 215 

 205 200 

 5 180 185 190 195 

 10 175 290 285 250 

 165 170 295 280 255 

 430 425 300 275 270 

 415 420 305 310 325 

 410 405 400 315 320 

 

395 390 385 

370 375 380 

365 360 355 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pandavas and mother Kunti escaped from the Lakshagrah through 

path through the maze for 

 225 

 230 

 235 

 240 

 245 

 260 

 265 

 330 

 335 

 340 

 345 

 350 



1. Read aloud and understand the pattern
 

 
2. Fill the letters 

 

 
3. Fill up the remaining patter to form the above letters

 

 
4. Write the letters in your hand writing  

 

 

                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

                                                                                                       

 

 

 

                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                    

 

 

 

                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                             

 

Devanagri Script -5 

 
Read aloud and understand the pattern 

 

Fill up the remaining patter to form the above letters 

Write the letters in your hand writing   
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Unity is the power (Krishna and Balarama)

 

Krishna and his elder brother Balarama lived in Gokul. Every day they used to take all their 

cattle to the forest for grazing and used to spend time with their other cowherd friends. 

One afternoon they were very tired after their games and were very hungry

Balaram wanted to eat fruits and hence of them went in search of some fruits in the forest. 

While roaming around, they found a grove, where tree bore luscious berries. When they got 

near, one of the Gopa's said, that the grove belong to an as

cattle which enter that place return home alive. All the other Gopa’s were scared and were 

not sure whether to go ahead or not. However Krishna and Balarama were determined to 

go and eat the berries. So Krishna and Balarama a

the berries?” “Yes we do” replied their friends. 

Now Balarama shook the tree with all his might and hundreds of berries fell on the ground. 

On listening, the sound of falling berries Dhenukasura was very furious beca

disturbance caused. He took the avatar of a wild donkey and ran out of his cave with a great 

force to scare everyone. All the cowherds ran away looking at him except Krishna and 

Balarama. Both of them were very brave and they were aware of each 

They both were determined to fight with the demon together. 

Dhenukasura dashed at Balarama forcefully. But Balarama threw him away. Dhenukasura 

again bashed Balarama with his hind legs, this time Krishna attacked the demon from 

behind.  Then Balarama caught hold of his legs and swirled him in the air and threw him 

away. Thus with united efforts Krishna and Balarama taught a lesson to Dhenukasura. 

All the cowherds hiding near the shrubs came out to eat the berries but again they heard 

the thumping sound of Dhenukasura's hordes and were afraid. However Krishna and 

Balarama asked their friends not to worry, and together they all ate the berries with g

joy.  

 

Questions: 

1. What is the moral of the story?

2. What does UNITY mean to you?

3. Do you think being united as a group can give more power and strength?

Unity is the power (Krishna and Balarama) 

 

Krishna and his elder brother Balarama lived in Gokul. Every day they used to take all their 

cattle to the forest for grazing and used to spend time with their other cowherd friends. 

One afternoon they were very tired after their games and were very hungry. Krishna and 

Balaram wanted to eat fruits and hence of them went in search of some fruits in the forest. 

While roaming around, they found a grove, where tree bore luscious berries. When they got 

near, one of the Gopa's said, that the grove belong to an asura called Dhenukasura. And no 

cattle which enter that place return home alive. All the other Gopa’s were scared and were 

not sure whether to go ahead or not. However Krishna and Balarama were determined to 

go and eat the berries. So Krishna and Balarama asked the cowherds, “Do you want to eat 

the berries?” “Yes we do” replied their friends.  

Now Balarama shook the tree with all his might and hundreds of berries fell on the ground. 

On listening, the sound of falling berries Dhenukasura was very furious beca

disturbance caused. He took the avatar of a wild donkey and ran out of his cave with a great 

force to scare everyone. All the cowherds ran away looking at him except Krishna and 

Balarama. Both of them were very brave and they were aware of each other’s strengths. 

They both were determined to fight with the demon together.  

Dhenukasura dashed at Balarama forcefully. But Balarama threw him away. Dhenukasura 

again bashed Balarama with his hind legs, this time Krishna attacked the demon from 

Then Balarama caught hold of his legs and swirled him in the air and threw him 

away. Thus with united efforts Krishna and Balarama taught a lesson to Dhenukasura. 

All the cowherds hiding near the shrubs came out to eat the berries but again they heard 

the thumping sound of Dhenukasura's hordes and were afraid. However Krishna and 

Balarama asked their friends not to worry, and together they all ate the berries with g

What is the moral of the story? 

to you? 

Do you think being united as a group can give more power and strength?

 

Krishna and his elder brother Balarama lived in Gokul. Every day they used to take all their 

cattle to the forest for grazing and used to spend time with their other cowherd friends. 

. Krishna and 

Balaram wanted to eat fruits and hence of them went in search of some fruits in the forest. 

While roaming around, they found a grove, where tree bore luscious berries. When they got 

ura called Dhenukasura. And no 

cattle which enter that place return home alive. All the other Gopa’s were scared and were 

not sure whether to go ahead or not. However Krishna and Balarama were determined to 

sked the cowherds, “Do you want to eat 

Now Balarama shook the tree with all his might and hundreds of berries fell on the ground. 

On listening, the sound of falling berries Dhenukasura was very furious because of the 

disturbance caused. He took the avatar of a wild donkey and ran out of his cave with a great 

force to scare everyone. All the cowherds ran away looking at him except Krishna and 

other’s strengths. 

Dhenukasura dashed at Balarama forcefully. But Balarama threw him away. Dhenukasura 

again bashed Balarama with his hind legs, this time Krishna attacked the demon from 

Then Balarama caught hold of his legs and swirled him in the air and threw him 

away. Thus with united efforts Krishna and Balarama taught a lesson to Dhenukasura.  

All the cowherds hiding near the shrubs came out to eat the berries but again they heard 

the thumping sound of Dhenukasura's hordes and were afraid. However Krishna and 

Balarama asked their friends not to worry, and together they all ate the berries with great 

Do you think being united as a group can give more power and strength? 


